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Exhibit I presents a ten-year history of full-service
hotel cap in the U.S. The information comes from
the Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC). The
RERC conducts quarterly surveys of institutional
real estate investors and lenders to assemble con-
sensus estimates of key market performance indi-
cators. The hott'l cap series from RERC dates back
to 1992.

Thc consistt'ncy of RERC's administration and
application of definitions for their surveys results
in a reliable time series. In fact, the RERC data rep-
resent the only historical data of hotel cap rates
avail;rble for each quarter of the last ten years.2
These estimates come from averages of expert
opinions, and not directly from market transac-
tions, ra,hich constitutes the major criticism of thc
RERC reports.

Hotel cap rates appear to move in a counter-cycli-
cal pattem. The highest rate of slightly above 12'2,

occurred at the end of the early-1990s rect'ssion.
The average rate reached "1-1.77" during the recent
recession, but fell sharply over the past two quar-
ters. Hotel cap rates moved downward and broke

Exhibit 2

through the 10% barrier for seve.ral quarters in
1997 and 1998 when the economy was rapidlv
expanding. In theory hotel cap rates should con-
form to the counter-cvclical pattem they followed
during the past ten vears becaust hotel property
values logicallv decline (rise) as incomes fall
(increase).

CURRENT SPREADS ARE WIDE
Another perspechve on hotel cap rates comes after
examining historical spreads between this rate and
other capital market rates. Exhibit 2 shows hotel
cap rates relative to ten-year Tre.asuries and the
Moody's Baa corporate bond series since 1992. As
with rate levels, the spreads appear counter-cycli-
cal. This means that hotel risk premiums move
above the long-run average during recession and
below the average during periods of economic
txpansion. Average spreads equal ,181 bps above
ttn-vear Treasuries and 272 bps over Moodv's Baa
bon<is. In 2002 IV hotel cap rate spreatls stoorl at or
near the ten-vear historical highs.

Cap rates for full-sen'ice hotels declined from a

ptak of 11.7% in 2002 II to 10.97, by the end of 2002.
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print Corporation (Sprint) is an Overland Park, Kan., base'd, glob-
al communications companv serving more than 26 million busi-
ness and resiclential customers in more than 70 countries. With
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80,000 emplovees, the firm is a major user of a wide varieW of real
estate faciliti!'s throughout the world.

Sprint is wiclely recognizecl for developing, engineering, antl deploying
state-of-thL'art network tr..chnologies, including America'.s first nation-
wide all-digital, fiber-optic network (FON Croup). Sprint also operates
the largest all digital, nationwide wireless network in the U.S., scrving
16.7 million subscribers (PCS Croup). Nearly 100 percent of Sprint's
customers are served by digital switching technologv provicling a plat-
form for a portfolio of network-based voice, video, and data services.
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MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
ln November 2000, Sprint announced a series of kev strategic initiatives
to build its wireless business into a maior world-class sen,ice provider
and to transform its wired service into a data-centric operation.r This
would be achieved by:
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r Wireless Operations: Investment to increase
Sprint's U.S. wireless network to third-genera-
tion capability. This would result in up to a dou-
bling of voice capaciw nationwide and dramati-
cally increase data speeds. The upgrade also
woulc-l allow Sprint to improve spectrum effi-
ciency,, which should lead to improved operating
margins.

r Wired Operations: Crowth in wired based
products and services. This nould primarilv
come from leveraging the company's Tier 1

Intemt't backbone, which should help to expand
transport capabilities, Web hosting, value-added
se'n'ices (such as managed network services and
rpplic,rti, )ns), and global lP serr ices.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The tno Sprint tracking stocks, NYSE: FON and
PCS, trade separately and both have come under
the same financial p.rressures affecting the entire
telecommunications industry a combination of
intense competition and the general slowdown in
tht' overall economv

FON Group: Sprint's FON Croup outperformed
the S&P 500 through most of 2001, but ended the
year announcing a fourth quarter loss of 5906
million. Tlre Croup came under additional pres-
sure in early February as a result of the bank-
rr.rptcy of Clobal Crossings Ltd, a customer of
Sprint. Concerns also were developing about the
debt structurL, of the telecommunications indus-
try, largelv because of short-term debt pressure
on Quest Communications Intemational. Most
analvsts did not expect the FON Croup's opera-
tions to be affected, largely because it rvas not
involved in similar accounting issues and
seemed to have sufficient debt capacitl,. Sprint
had bt'e'n downgraded by Fitch Ratings, honer-
er, and u,as under review bv Moody's and
Standard & Poors.'

"This quartel the FON Croup demonstrated
its resilience in the face of a challenging mar-
ketplace. [n our ]ocal operations, we continue
to aggressively manage costs, improve oper-
ating profits, and sell our services in value-
adding bundles."'

PCS Group: Sprint's PCS Group had incurred a

Ioss of $328 million in the fourth quarter of 2001

and announced in mid-Fcbruary that it was clos-
ing five of its thirteen call centers and Iaying off
3,000 peoplc, approximately 9 percent of its
workforce.' On a positive note, PCS announced a

few days later a new technokrgical breakthrough

- an easy-to-use software solution that would
allow Sprint customers to access corporate e-

mail, calendar, company dircctory and personal
contacts lvithout having to synchronize lvhen
they rt,turnt'd to tht'officc. Best of all, the cus-
tomer's computcr did not have to remain con-
nected to the network for the solution to work.'

PCS financial perfornrance in the first quarter of
2002 continued to be strong. Revenue grew 41 per-
cent as average monthly revenue per user climbed
to $60. Sprint PCS also continued to add new sub-
scribers. EBITDA more, tlran doubled from the
same tluarter in 2001.

PCS continued to prrspa1" tl)r the introduction of
its thi rd-Bencration wireless service (3G), with
launch projected for the summer of 2002. Mr. Esrey
noted that:

"3C offe.r greate'rs spre.e.ds and the. applications
that busincsses and consumers need on a

widc array of dcviccs. With new data services
suclr as e-mail and photo attachments, 3G will
allow Sprint customers to stay connected
with a broad range'of applications.""

Regarding Sprint as a whole, Mr. Esrey said

"Despite a challenging economy, we are see-

ing improvements in our traditional wireline
business and continue to de'liver outstanding
results in our n,ireless business. Nevertheless,
wc rcmain focuscd on improving the efficien-

ry of our operations enterprise wide."-

SPRINT REAL ESTATE
Sprint Real Estate' (SRE) is responsible for manag-
ing a world*'ide invc'ntory of real property assets
and services supporting the company's operating
and growth re'quirements. Assets include retail
stores in m()st maior cities; office facilities in
rt'gional and intemational locations; transmission
and maintenance' facilities in numerous locations;
and warehouse facilities throughout the world.

It)ht1(lnck) B. Cor.tri, Pr. D

f,t or manv in the htrtel industry the ratio of propertyJevel operating
J{ incomc.rnd asset market pricing - the capitalization or'cap'rate - pro-
I vides.rn important foundation for rahonal investing and financing deci-
sions.l During periods, such as the recent past, when both the numerator and
clenominator of the ratio experience different magnitudes of movement, hotel
cap rate interprc.tations become especially difficult for all in the industnr As
the markcts for hotel room sales no\.\, appear headed toward more stabililv,
hopes are rising that the wide bid/ask spreads now in the hotel asset market
u,ill narrow, leading to more normal transaction volume and retuming prop-
erty de'vc,lopment to pre-2001 levels.
The krpic addressed in this article is the near-term direction of hotel cap rates.
If tht'rate'increasc's, then the pace of property transaction activity and devel-
opment will be slower than if rates decline. Based on the conceptual argu-
ments presented below, the probability of l.rotel cap rates declining in the short
run exceecis the probability of rates increasing.

HOTEL CAP RATES APPEAR
COUNTER CYCLICAL

Exltibit 1

Quarterly Hotel Capitalization Rates, 19921 2002lV
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While revenue and net income rvere down in the
first quarter of 2002, financial performance
appeared to be stabilizing- Chairman and Chief
Executive, William T. Esrey stated:



SRE services include leasing, dcvelopinp and dis-
posing of real property facilities, lease administra-
tion, payment of property occupancy costs, and
protid ing building sccurity st'rvict,s.

While human resources (HR) is not a direct man-
agement responsibility of SRE, thc,re is a close
working relationship with tht- HIt group in making
certain that the phvsical work t'nvironmcnl is crrn-
ducive to the highest lt'r'el of c.mplovce morale and
work efficienry. SRE also interface on a continuing
basis with the financial reporting group regarding
ongoing real propr.rty operations, cost control ini-
tiatives, and cash management.

As rvith the real estate groups of most US corpora-
tions, SRE view the line' of br.rsiness units (LOB) of
the companv as its maior customers. The heacls of
these units have the option of utilizing local, non-
Sprint real estate resources, which art, generallv
viewed b1, SRE as being non-standarciized, duplica-
tive, slower in execution, and of generallv higher cost
to the corporation. As a result, the SRE group soek to
provide "integrated, innovative, cost-effecfi vc, and
profitable services for the business enterprise" and,
by so doing, become, the' "sole provider of real prop-
erty services" to each of the firm'.s business units.*

As an example, in providing space for the I)CS

Gror"rp's operations, SRE had to deal with the fasl
moving world of tcchnological product develop-
ment and deployment. With the objective of
achieving early markct sharo penetration, the roll
out of new products often rc'quire'd significant new
physical infrastructure and faci litit's.

Some of these facilities came tl.rrough tht' acquisi-
tion of existinp; firms, a portion was kased in the
local real estate markets, and, in some cases,
involved new, building development. There also
was pressure on SRE to consider the reuse of exist-
ing Sprint facilities that were no longer required
for their originally intended use. Unfortunatelv
this often recluired morr. time to e,xecute and/or
involved getting mired in corporate red tape.

In all cases, the pressure on SRE to keep up with
product deplovment is intense. Gir.en the high
opporfunity costs involved, no one wants a lack of
real estate to become a bottle,neck in the race to
market. [n some instances, this results in higher
acquisition, development, and operating costs
which, in tum, requirt: greater financial resources
if the effort is to be successful. [n some cases, this

situation is further complicated by business strate-
gy decisions such as combining office and warc-
housing in the same building.

If a new product tums out to be unsuccessful, SRE
is faced with the job of unwinding Sprrint's real
estate commitments. This could involve the sale of
facilities, releasing to neiv tenants, or transferring
emplovees to other Sprint operations. Again, this
might result in higher costs and/or sublease rev-
enr.re shortfalls, which could put additional strain
on corporate financial restrurces.

Unlike most high gron,th technologv firms, Sprint
is faced n,ith the additional uncertainty of operat-
ing r,r,ithin the constraints of govemment larr.s ancl
policies that regulate the telecommunications
industry. Even if a product is successful in the mar-
ketplace, there is alwavs the possibilitv that a

required license might not be obtained in a timelv
fashion or the merger of a competitor could lead kr
changes in regulatory requirements.

In addihon, there also is the issue of horv facility
costs should be allocated within thc corporation.
Should the1, be charged to the intlependent busintss
unit that is utilizing the facility or to "Mother
Sprint" as an overall corporate allocation? This issr.re

becomes particularly critical in situations wherc
facility costs are considerably higher than budgeted
due to the pressures for rapid product deploymcnt.

Operating within this environment of market, reg-
ulatory physical, and corporate constraints, SRE
management knew that they had to de.r,elop a clear
understanding of what thev could and couldn't do.

PROJECT "EVOLUTION"
SRE leadership believed that a major kev to
improving their abilitv to deliver for their LOB
clients nas the development and integration of a

Web-based real propertv information svstem.
Beginning in 1996, Sprint corporate management
sought to become "net readv" through a series of
firm-lvide technology based initiatives that provid-
ed the foundation for such a svstem.

ln November 2000, management committed to the
vision of transforming SRE operations through the'

development of a more robust end-to-end, auto-
mated and Web-enabled business model. Based on
Cisco's "Net Readv" success factors of leadership,

Bovemance, technology and competency, Project
Evolution ("Evolution") was Iaunched.

be time to take a more contrarian approach by look-
ing for investment potential among those properties
that have be.en beaten down and out of favor
Surprisingly, the places to look for re-priced assets

are rvhere delinquencies are the highe.st. Despite
lorv interest rates, reports show that hotel loan
clelinquencies, especiallv among older, poorlv locat-
eci hotels, are the highest they've been since the
early l90s. Besides hotels, retail and suburban
office properties in distressed areas have been tak-
ing a beating, and greater pressure c:rn be applied
for repricing. Apartments and industrial properties
mav still be overpriced, but can offer greater income
stabilitv for the fr-r tu re.

Rent and value growth expectations have dropped
firr all of the property types RERC tracks each quar-
ter- One-year expected rental growth, after increas-
ing last quarter, dropped 1.0 percent for suburban
office and 0.9 percent for CBD office. lnvestors
have Iowered their required retums for office for
tlrose ass€,ts that have extremely strong, consistent
cash flow. Overall office valuei are down in nrost
markets, bul continue to rise in some arcas as

investors continue to take advantage of lower inter-
ost rates. In fact, a couple CBD office properties in
New Ycrrk and Chicago recentlv traded at the high-
est price per square foot ever recorded.

Industrial properties remain high on investors' lists
of go-to investments, but due to the contraction of
business and the decrease of inventory revenues
w'ill be dorvn tbr the short run. RERC's current
research shows one-vear expected rental growth
dropped 1.3 percent for R&D properties and 0.7
percent for warehouse properties. Required retums
generallv are steady or have seen an approximate
0.5 percent decrease due to lower interest rates.

Weak retail demand is anticipated for the rest of
the vc,ar, and expectcd rental grol,th dropped 0.9
percent for regional mallg 0.8 percent for neigh-
borhood/community centers, and 0.2 percent for

power cent€.rs. With the slowdown in consumer
spending and increased costs for sectrrity and ter-
rorisnr insurance, txpect retail vacancies to rise
and more. stores to close.

Despite u,eak clemancl dut to the increase in home-
ownership and overbuilding during the last fir.'e
years, investors still tend to lcxrk favorablv upon
the long-term outlook for the apartment market.
For tht'prese'nt lrow,e'r,er, occupancv ler.els are at
least 5 to 10 percent lorve'r than a couple vears ago.
As a rtsult, rental gror,r,th expectations for apart-
ments fell 50 basis points.

De.mand from the corporate segment is still u,eak
for hotels, but re,ntal growth expectations for
hotels dropped onlv 0.1 percent. Luxurv and the
more indeptndent urban boutique hotels conthue
trr t'r,hibit tlrc grt,.rtest risk, as consumers remain
conservativc with their disposable income. Still, an
active market exists for tlualitv full-service proper-
ties, and based on revenue and occupancv expecta-
tions for 2003, values arc. expected to increase
somewhe re ncar inflation.

RERC sces this as a time of transition for the com-
mercial rcal cstatc markets. We are adapting and
beginning a period of correction, but unlike past
corrections, tl.te current real estatc market appears
fairly resilient. The year will be a trying time for
real estate, but the Iack of financial alternahves and
the need for cl iversifica tion makes commercial real
estate L'xtremely attractive in the short-term out-
look. The krng-ternr outlook will become less
appealing as the stock market recovers and the
economy gds back on track.
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With respect to demand, RERC believes that the
worst is yet to come since real estate lags the econ-
omy by up to 12 months, as demonstrated by the
decline in profits for real estate investment trusts
(REITs) last quarter-the first yearly decline in
profits since 1993. This was led by multifamilv
REITs that had an average decline of 9.8 percent in
the fourth quarter 2002, with an average of 1 per-
cent for all REITs.
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fF he worlrl h.rs alllal,s heen an unce.rtain place, but the confidence of even

I the nrost surc-[t,-,i.,.i anrong us has been shaken during the last few,

I vears. Tht' tech fall-out of thc late 1990s, a recession, and a tumbling
stock market rvere just thc beginning. Then there lvas the loss of life on
September ll, which has forever changed us as security against additional
threats of terrorisnr takr's center stage. With last year's accounting scandals, we
lost trust in the financial markets as well as the review mechanisms charged
with corporate oversight- And for the last 6 months, concems about a war with
Iratl and other geopolitical risks have disturbed us all.

The project addressed five key areasi

r Information Management; Through Evolution,
SRE sought to inrprove the timeliness and accu-
racy of inform;rtion and intelligence needed to
support better decision-making.

r Streamline Processes: Another objective was to
streamline SRE's management processes.
Targeted processes included space forecasting;
facility planning; moving, adding, or changing
operating facilities; proiect management;
accountinB; and tracking companv real propertv
assets.

r Initiative Prioritization and Selection: By estab-
lishing prioritics, SIIE exptcted to establish clear
gr.rirlelincs .rncl insurt, better coordination of all
Sprint propcrtv activities.

! Accountability Metrics: [n order to establish
greatt'r enrployee ancl business group accounta-
bility, accurate and timely metrics would be
retluired. These metrics would help to better
align operations and support overall enterprise
objectives.

r Organizational Alignmenh Finally, Evolution
was exptctccl to brttcr align the real estate func-
titrrr irr trrms rrf customcr focus, communicdtion,
anci efficient operations.

The plan was to implement Proiect Evolution in
three phases:

Phase 1.0
Phase 1.0 bc,gan in earlv April 2001 with the ior-
mation o[ a proiect team and selection of a Big 5

consulting partner. Interviews with SRE associates,
customers, and process partners \^,ere conducted
and sovcral are'as of immediate improvement were
identified. These areas included streamlining
process('s, improving customer touch points, and
strengtheninB SREs strategic positioning within
Sprint. A roadmap w.as developed that outlined
two major imperatives:

l. Focus on seven core areas for initial process
improvements.

2. lelentify key opportunities for SRE to focus its
nrigr.rtion to a Web-enabled business model.

Between May and Ocbbe'r, seven SRE teams
explored the opportunities for improving existing
processes, standardizing clata, developing better
performance metrics, and establishing a better
r-rnderstanding of the firm's real propertv assets.

On Octobe'r 11, 2001, tho teams presented their
Phase 1.0 recommendations to the whole group in
order to undt'rstand bt'tter each team'-s approach
and to identifv areas of svnergy within SRE and
other process partners within thc, corporation. At
this meeting, near term implementation targets
(Phase 1.5) n'ere identifieci as well as long;er-term
(Phase 2.0) r'isions and recommendations.

Phase 1.5: Near Term Implementation
Phase 1.5 was kicked off in Julv 2001. It addressed
thc, first imperativc on the strategic roadmap,
namely to dcvclop a future vision of seven core
areas and to identify and develop process
improvement opportunitiL's, which could be
implementec{ indept'ndcnt of maior technologv
investments. The seven areas targeted were:

Target Tea m

It is clear that this unccrtainty has hall a serious effect r:rn the U.S. economy.
Poor corporate outlooks have prevcnted business from spending, and unem-
ployment, wlrile still rt'latively low, has been increasing. Although consumers
continue to invest in housing, they re,main cautious about other spending.
There is fe'ar that thc rrncertain econonry will continue its malaise, even though
the situation with Iraq has becn acldressed.

It is expected that the Federal Resc'rve will lower interest rates again in an
effort to get the cconomy moving ancl that some version of the Presidentt fis-
cal stimulus package eventually will be approved by Congress. For present,
however, tl.re slow econ()my continues its chokthold on the commercial real
estate markL,t, and rrntil profit ancl loss statements begin improving and busi-
nesses begin l.riring, hotels, offict, .rpartment, and industrial properties u,ill
bear the brunt of low de,mand.

Office vacancies arc alrcadv 20 percent or higher in certain areas, including
central Florida, Dallas-Fort Worth, Memphis, Phoenix, Salt Lake Citll San
Francisco, and Boston. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) expects fur-
ther cuts in rt.ntal rates and mort' concessions in 2003, with little or no grou,th
for the near-tcrm as companies c()ntinue to contract.

The stress of tlrr'space markets is slron,ing up in comme'rcial real estate's real-
ized reporte.d rc'hrrns (NCIIEIF) that are single tligit, at best, as the broad mar-
ket takes value write-downs. Ironically', RERC's recent independent research
shows expected return rt'rluirements tbr institutional grade commercial real
estate continue low.er. In fact, as cletailt'd in the Winter 2003 RERC Rcal Eslaft,
R4tttrt, A lNttrld in Trnnsitirtrr, this is the thirci consecutive quarter that RERCI
expected one-year pre-tax vield rates have been flat to down for warehouses,
R&D properties, CBD offices, suburban offices, regional malls, pou'er centers,
neighborhood/community cc'nters, and apartments. Expected yield rates for
hotels are up slightll, over last quarter. The message here is that retum
prospects for all types of investmL'nts are not very promising and rehlm
requiremcnts are being lowered and compressed as we enter a new economic
and political era.
RERC strongly bclicves prices have pe.akecl for most property types and it may

Kr'rrrcti r R1ggs, /r., CRE

Lease Aclministration
Data Standardization
Resource Managcment
Proiect ManagemL.nt
Facilities St'rvices/MACs
Performance Mt,trics
Culture Proce,ss Tean.r

(Projrct Hnbitat)
(Projcct DNA)
( P ro j t' c t C I ttlt nl i :a t i o t r )
(Pro jcit Lifrcyclt)
(Proirt Ecosystr:m)
(Proirt Biunttrics)
(Proiact Biosllrra)

Seven teams, comprised of cross-functional SRE

managers and supported bv directorJevel spon-
sors, completeci detailed process nraps and imple-
mentation plans.

In addition to tlre Phase L5 process teams, an
analvsis rvas bc.gun in mid-Decembtr 2001 to
develop an overall IT stratr'gv that would integrate
and align u,ith the business plans and strategy of
both SRE and the Sprint Enterprise as a whole. This
strategy addressed the follow,ing areas:

! Architectu re
! Applicatiorrs
! DaLr
! C)perations

Betwten Octobt'r and March, the SRE team focused
on Phase 1.5 implernentation. This resulted in sev-
eral key accomplishmcnts:
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! A Proiect Initiation Form was developed which
woulcl allow SRE cuskrmers (LOBs) to begin ini-
tiating projects electronically.

r A High Level Project Cost Template was rolled
out for use in cliscussing cost and budget issues
with the business units finnn('(' ()rg,rnizJli()n.

I Livelink was selected and implementtd as the
corporate wide repositorv to access business
documentation. In addition, significant progress
was made in reducing the nr,rmber of signatures
required to obtain fiscal approval of re'al estate
projects.

I A Proiect Tracking Tool u,as developed and
rolled out for immetliate use. Approximately 45
SRE associates were trained in the use of this tool
in late Februarv

r In March, SRE rolled out a Financial Tracking
Tool for use in coordinating activitics betwee,n
corporate finance nran.rgers.

I Vendor Sourcing strategies w,ere developed to
validate selection of st'rvice providers.

Phase 2.0:
Longer Term Visions and Recommendations

Phase 2.0 was designed to address the recommen-
dations from the IT strategy analysis, the strategic
roadmap from Phase 1.0, and build upon the
process and technologv implementations from
phase 1.5. Three major opportunities were identi-
fied:

! Project/Financial Management
r Self Service
I Robust integration of lT Infrastructure

There are two key aspects of the IT strategy; l) a

focus on "endto-end" core real estate processes
and 2) differentiation and education of the
required technology components/layc'rs required
to achieve the overall SRE vision.

SRE executive leadership indicated that thev want-
ed to manage the rtal estate business from an end-
to-end process perspective to help eliminate the
silos of information and reduce process handoffs.
Additionalll,, the SRE vision calls for a "highly col-
Iaborative" organization that is "sought after" for

real estate solutions. Standard entl-to-cnd rcal
estate processes and identifying new enabling
technologies to help achieve the vision of a highly
collaborative, sought after organization cluickly
became the core business drivers of the, IT strategy.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
r As of mic-l-April, SRE leadership facccl several

challenges in the impleme'ntation o[ Projt'ct
Evolution:

I As noted, the SRE organization operates in func-
tional organizational "silos" with limited knowl-
edge of the other processes required to de'liver a

complete real estate product (e.9. fullv equipped
office space). In the Evolution r.torld of the
future, people will be asked to be accountable
for end-to-end processes that cover the entire
real estate life cycle. TIre challenge will bc' to
migrate solutions to support this fundamental
change in organizational focus.

! New technical functionalitv rvill be required to
meet the new business needs required by the
changing organization. At the same time, SRE
managers must ensure that they are leveraging
existing technology investment as nruch as pos-
sible.

I ln addition to changes in technology, enhanced
leadership capabilities will bc rc<luired to
miurate to a new SRE business modol based
upon an end-to-entl process view.

r Decisions involving prolect manaBement, finan-
cial management, and self-service real estate
operations will be critical in the succr.ss of the
implementation effort.

I Decisions pertaining to integration of current
user applications supporting the vision of
Project Evolution and the selection of new solu-
tions to address future Evolution process
requirements.

r Decisions pertaining to managing the busi-
ness based upon a "balanced scorecard" of
measurements.

These factors, and others, have been named in
many cases. The Court noted that no single factor
cuntrols whether one is a dealer.

CONCLUSION
There are many other considerations for dealers.
For example, there are issues as to whether losses
can be currently deducted, the character of the loss
(capital or ordinary) whether expenses can be cur-
rently deducted, and other implications to being a

dea]er. However, the three areas notecl abovt are
among the most crucial considerations for taxpay-
ers who are concemed with the issue of whether
thev will have a capital gain, whether thev wish to
use the installment sale method, and whether thev
can use the tax-deferred exchange method uncler
Code $1031.

All of these factors hinge, at least in part, on
whether the taxpayer will be deemed to be a deal-
er on the subject properry

For more in this area, see Levine, Mark Lee, Ren/
Estatt Trnnsnctions, Tnx Planrirtg, The West Group,
St. Paul, Minnesota (2003).
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I Measurable accountability will have to bc
assigned to one person for each proctss func-
tion.



Code Sa53(lX1)(B) provides that a dealer disposi-
tion is one where the real property is held by the
taxpayer for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of busine'ss.

Although thc,re are a few exceptions to this rule,
whc're the lnstallment Sale Method can be used,
most of thc time taxpaycrs cannot use thr.
Installment Sale Method if they are a dealer.

If the taxpayer cannot use the lnstallment Sale
Method to spread the gain over a number of years,
the Taxpayer must pick up all of the gain in the tax
year in which the sale ocorrs.

To illustrate this point, assume that X sold a lot for
$1 million. If X's adjusted basis (normally cost) is
$600,000, the $400,000 gain would be taxed to X in
the year r.r[ sale, even if X was receivin6 payments
for the purchase price over a S-vear period.

Thus, this is one of the most basic illustrations of
why taxpayers do not want to be a dealer for the
sale of real estate: They cannot use the Installment
Sale Method in most circumstances, and, therefore,
the gain that is generated must be taxed immedi-
ately, even if payments are received over a number
of years.

THIRD REASON NOT TO BE A DEALER:
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGES
Under the Intemal Revenue Code, under Code

$1031, taxpayers, if they can qualify under this
Section, can defer the gain on an exchange of qual-
ified trade or business or investment property.

To illustrate this point, assume that X, owning X-1
land, exchanges this land with Y, with X acquiring
the Y-1 properry.

Although gain could exist, such gain would not be
taxed, currently, if X took the Y-1 ProperW and oth-
erwise qualified under Code $1031 for an
exchange, which defers the tax.

The problem for X, related to the subject at hand in
this Note, is that X cannot qualify for the deferral of
the gain when X acquires the Y-l property, if the
property that X transferred, X-1, is property that is
decmed to be inventory or property held primari-
ly for sale in the hands of X. That is, as to the X-1
property, X is a dealer. In such case, X cannot use
thc tax-deferred exchange rules of Code 51031. (X
is also disqualified for the use of $1031 if the Y-1

property is acquired by X for resale.)

Thus, this is the third example of why one does not
wish to be classified as a dealer: Use of the tax-
deferral Section, Code $1031, would be excluded.

CASE STUDY
This short Note acted as a mere tax baedeker to
emphasize the importance of determining whether
a taxpayer is or is not a dealer relative to a proper-
ty in question.

Under one recent case, Raymond v. Comm., T. C.
Memo 2001-96, the Tax Court concluded that the
taxpayer in question was a dealer for the purpose
of selling homes. As such, the Tax Court specifical-
ly denied the use of the Installment Sale Method,
emphasizing that a taxpayer under Code $453(a) is
disqualified from the use of the installment sale
technique if the taxpaver is a dealer as to the prop-
erty in question. In that case, the Court cited
numerous decisions supporting the position of
denying the installment sale treatment and deny-
ing capital gain treatment.

The Court said the determination as to whether
one is or is not a dealer is a "facts and circum-
stance" test, looking to the htent of the taxpaver at
the time of disposing of the properry

The Court said that to determine if one is a dealer,
there are a number of factors that should be con-
sidered. The Court listed some of these:

The taxpayer's purpose when acquiring
the property;

The taxpayert purpose when holding the
property;

The extent to which the taxpayer makes
improvements to the property;

The frequency, number and continuity of
the dispositions in question;

The extent and nature of the taxpayer's
effort to try to have the property sold;

The activity or degree of action bir the tax-
payer in trying to sell the property;

The number, extent and nature of transac-
tions in which the taxpayer is involved;

8 The taxpayer's business on an everyday
basis.

Most, if not all, of the SRE leadtrship know that
they have their work cut out for them if they are
going to be successful in utilizing technology to
fundamentally changL' the way real estate is man-
aged within the corporation. If they can pull it off,
SRE will move a long way towards achieving its
goal of becoming, "n tnluad partntr lty dt'lit t'riug
innottrttittr: and conryt'lilitrt, so/lliols" and by so
doing, becoming the "so/(, prtntidl of rml proy'rty
st'rt'iti': " ttt Sprint's operating divisions.
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